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Happy Thanksgiving To All! 
Vacation Begins 
Tomorrow 
At Noon a.rntt Radio Workshop Production "Murder of Lidice" Nov. 25-Little Theatre-3: 15 
Vol. 19, No. 5 Ithaca College, Ithaca, ~_<:_w York~-N:i;embcr 25, 1947 --------------------- ---- - ----------Pa-;c-l 
Ithaca Slater 20 Cage Games 
Bombers To Meet Iona 
College In Opener On Dec. 5 
by Scotty Le Vine 
College Orchestra 5 d D p d . 
Presents Concert In econ ra~a ro uci:1on--
Foster Hall Dec. 7 "The Broni:es ' Dec. I 0-1 Jt:h 
The ltha~a <;ollege Orchestra, 
under the d1rect1on of Craig Mc- 8 . O . 
Henry, will present a program on USlness rgan1zes 
Sunday evening, December 7th at 1 ~I f • 
8: 15 p.m. in Foster Hall. / ·~ew ratern1ty 
The program is as follows: · "I'I B . . 
Toccata ............... Frescobaldi-Kindler le usmess Department can 
Prelude ............................................. Scriabinc now boast a new Ithaca College 
First Known Stoge 
Production in America 
The second major production of 
the current season, "The Brontcs'' 
by 1\lfred Sangster, will be prcscnt-
_cd Ill the Ithaca College Little 
fheatre, December 10th through 
13th . 
The Ithaca College Varsity basketball team will open their 1947-48 
intercollegiate season on the home floor at the Scnec:i Gym on Dec. 5, 
with nineteen other contests penciled in throughout the following three 
months. Game time is set for 8:30. In the preliminary contest the Frosh 
hoopstcrs will entertain the courtmen from Triple Cities College. The 
tap-up is set. for 7 :00 P.M. 
Symphony No. -t in F Minor ...... fraternity, Kappa Psi. The new or-
............................................. Tchaikowskv ganization has received official sanc-
Moderato con anima - · f p ·d I The cast includes Dan Rubinate 
The Bombers have six frays set f A • Andantino in modo di canzone ~101~ rom resi e~t ,cona rd B. Job. as Rev. Bronte with Lucille Me-
for the home hardwood and will hit OUrfeen ppomfed Scherzo: Pizzicato ostinato t las also received the approval chanic, Lois Murray, Daryl Sterner 
the road for the other fourteen con- Jo College Who's Wh Allegro con fuoco of the Inter-Fraternity Council. :m? Bob Bressoud as his literarv 
tests which include 2 games in the O The orchestra this year has a I The desire for a Business Fra- children. Othrr roles will be fille~I 
Buffalo Memorial Aud. with St. This year the names of fourteen personnel nu1:nbering ~eventy-~ve ternity has been evidenced for some by Harrv Herman Lynne Klein 
Bonaventure and Gannon and a students at Ithaca College have players, and gives promise of mam-1 time but th . I Irma .Schiele, Glad);S Barnes, Rob~ 
game with Long Island University been selected as entries in the an- raining the fine performing stand-' .' e mo:cment require( ~~.t Bischoff, Harry Basch, Barbara 
B kl N Y nua] edition of "\Vho's \Vho In Am- ards of fast vear. l an impetus. Its birth was almost I 1mmem, Larry Arrick, Dan Saf-a t roo • yn, . . . C . · f -
As far as making predictions are encan ollcgcs." Selections for this The featured selection is the spontaneous, with a bit of g-uiding ore!, Stan Levenson and Ed Bige-
concerned the Bomber mentor, Ben national publication were made bv Symphony No. -t by Tchaikowsb·. provided bv Dave Allan and scv- low. 
Light, refuses to go out on the limb faculties in each of the depart- Tchaikowsky began to compose th.is era] others.' At a meeting of twelve i The play develops around the 
until his current aggregation has ments. The criteria upon which symphonv Ill 1877 and completed member· f tl B . D I theme of suppressed emotion It 
d fi selection was based included the 1t in 1878. It was first performed s 
O le . us mess .epart- tells the familiar· storv of the. fa-displayed its ability un er re. following: p l I I ment held e·irh· 111 Oetobe t , B However, this is no sign that Light at etrogral urn er ! lC composer's · ' ; r I w~s, mous ronte family,· emphasizin 
lacks faith in his pupils. It is just in I. High academic record. bBatonF, ~nd
1
;;as dcc~1cated to "\ly decided that fe:lcrs wm'.ld be sent Rev. ~ronte's tremendous influcnc! 
line with his usual conservative pol- 2. Participation in college acti- est 'ncnc, ~cferrmg to NadeJda out to determme the mterest in over his four talented children . 
. icv_· of not going overboard on his vities, and general contribu- Von Meck, h1~ !)enefactnr \\'horn such an organization. At the subse- ·1 The author has also included 
. . h " I I" · If tions to the school. he never met . · s . , I 1· I . product until It as so < itsc . ~ I' ·d I l'l F I · l . l I F'f l quent meetmgs the group expand- · e, era ig Her scenes filled with 
. 1 . 1. J. '..VI enccs of eadership dur- 1e_ •ourt1,aon_gw1t1_t1c •1t1 I 1 ... ·. . .the charm and delicacy of · I In spite of the champwns 11p ca I- ing the student's years.in col- and Sixth ( Pathet1quc) is ·11110110- el .to t 11rty six, drew up a const1- I humor k. . I - s1mp e 
bre of some of the Blue and Gold lege. the most popular of Tch,aiko~vsb·'; tut1on, and elected officers. Presi-1 for it.' ~la. mg 1~ ~ P ~y memorable 
opponents, it would be wise not to 4. Those intangible qualities works - : dent Job was approached relative I i5- I ne com lllation of drama 
rule the Bombers out of any sort which go to make up char- · _____ 1 to sanctioning of the new fraternitv anc Hg 1 comedy. 
of running. Four of the first five actcr. L I V A Off" 'a.nd with his blessing the organiza-' . :~ cos~umc rlay, The Brontes is 
from last year are back, as well as Among this year's students chos- oca 1 1 ice ! tion's constitution was submitted divided mto eight .scenes requiring 
seven veterans who saw consider- en for "Who's 'Who In American Now On Cornell ( to the Inter-Fraternity Council for three ~on~pletely different sets and 
able action last year; the two new- College," were the Juniors and Sen- ampUS approval. neccssitat111g at least five shifts of 
comers to the squad are Ross Passi- iors: Edward Hacker, Jean Petras, Up on the hill, in a converted Kappa Psi, as the new fraternal 1cenery. The extr? tcc~nical prob-
ncau and Warren Manning. Also it Dewey Riemersma, Robert Mes- Quonset hut, owr 50 C!!iployes of group_ has been designat~d, is tern- \:~;k ~rolved \\·'.II pomt up the 
1s interesting to note that no one s'ingcr, Henry M. Carr, Lois Mur- the Veterans Administration arc poranly a local fratcrmty, but a . . f \he backstage crews who 
will be lost at mid-semester gradua- ray, Dolores Holland, Richard working steadilv to educate ()av charter has been requested from '1•1 c O ten orgotten when a produc-
. Th" 11 dd th b d · · · · ·' '·' th N · I F · Th f 11 tion runs smooth],, non. IS a a s up to e e- Woods, Eileen Germiller, Robert an m cmcrgenc1l's hospitalize the . e · ationa ratermty. e o ow- . - · 
lief that the Bombers should have Wells, Charles Sanders, Josephine 6,000 veterans in the Ithaca area. 111g ~re charter members: President . The product_ion, now in rehearsal, 
a pretty good season. Call, Arthur Narr, and recent Mr. H. Henry is the Ithaca Col- David I'-1· A)lan Jr., Vice Pres. is under the directio~ of Mrs. Flor-
Ithaca's height will be supplied graduate James Formichella. lege contact man. He, or one of J amcs 1. Corrigan, ~ecretary Glenn encc Larson. Sets will be designed 
mainly by Bob Vosbrink 6'4" and _____ his assistants will be in TVIr De,·- A. Shaff, Jr.: Executive Committee, by George Hoerner; Technical Di-
Dick Slesinski 6'3" both sea- 0 • • ricks' office on most Tucsd~y and F~ed Griffin, John J. ~fay, and J\.Icl-
1 
r~ctor Dennis Seiter will super-
soned veterans. Up forward at pres- ragmal One Acts Thursday afternoons. In the event Vlll C. Semmel: Active Members; vise the backstage work. 
ent are Dick Freguson, Andy Sy- Presented 1"n Theatre an emergency should arise on other R .. Alexander, B. Barnard, J. Beau-
kcla and Joe Jastrab who also is·a days, Vets should call Cornell Uni- dom, C. Bednarczyk, E. Bredben-
good man in t~e pivot s~ot. Back . Friday. night the cudtain went up I versity Extension 2801 and ask for ncr, A .. Capozzi, ~. N. Cristofaro, 
court, ~oach L_1ght has some good 
I
m the Little Theater ... not u~-, Mr. Henry or Mr. \Yillia°'!s· V. Cogg1, w_. D1ck111son,. F. G. Feg-
talent m ~ob Sam12son, Alf Lorn- usu~! exce~t for the fact that Fn- If. ~n cmerg~ncy mvolvmg pain Icy, B. Hams, G. _D. Irvmg, C. JC?r-
bard_o, Dick Benmson and Ross days curtam revealed four one-act requmng medc1al attention should clan, F. A. Mannmg, J. J. Martir-
Passmeau. Sampson, Lombardo and plays written by IC students. The arise at a time when the V.A. of-, ano, J. McEligot, M. J. Meiczinger, 
Bennison saw considerab)e action bill included "Before a Fall'' by fice is closed, the Vet may select H. Novakowski, R. Osmun, W. Os-
last year while. Passineau 1s a new- Barbara Timmcns, "Black Sun?ct" any dentist or physician of his 
1
. tcrh~ut, G. ~atala, R. J. Pickering 
C?mer. Ed Risley, Warren Man- by Howard Johnson (who has smce choice. The doctor should then (Social Chairman), T. G. Pierce 
n!ng, "Jake" Jahelka, Dick Wat- graduated), "Others With Fear" by phone the Chief of Medical Service I 0. F. Quaas, H. Snyder, K. M'. 
kms, Dave Benoit, Chet. Gray, Bruce Flaherty? and "Oh, Marie" at the Chimes Building, Syracuse, I Tickno.r, J. W. Vincent, J. Welsh, 
~V~rren Astle, and John Smith who by Dan Bonacci. and receive oral permission to pro- R. Wright, F. Yells. 
incidentally is the only busi_ness stu- Timmcn's play d~alt with conflict ceed ,~ith the necessary work. I During the next few months they 
dent on the squad are trymg hard b~twcen a you~g p_iano student and Or~mary dental work does not I plan to further expand and begin 
t? crack the s~lect gr~up. The Var- his tc_acher .. J:I1ghhght. of the play constitute an emergency, and should to . absorb the many good men 
sity squad will consist of twelve was the ongmal music composed be handled through the V.A. office I wh1~h now make up the bulk of the 
men with three extra men from the for the play by James Timmcns, up on the hill. Bus mess Department. Thev wish to 
J,.V. to be brought up to the Var- brother of. the auth?.r .. The c~st did Three Counselors and a psy- th.ank l\fr. Charles K. ·I\kGurk, 
sity at the home contests. a great Job for Timmy, who chometrician arc employed bv the Director of the Business Dcpart-
b Little is· known about the Born- turned the direction of the play V.(',.. for the pu.rpose of rc-evalu- ~ent, for. his assistance ~nd counsel 
N
ers first opponent Iona College of over to Dolores Holland. The cast atmg and gmdmg the V ct who Ill launching the fratermty. 
1 cw Rochelle, N. Y. except that ... Harry Basch, Dick Woods, and wishes to change his course of study 1 • 
theJ'. are a big squad and are well Skip Armato. or transfer to another school. Th~ 
fortified with veterans · from last Flaherty's play gave the audience counselors are available at any time 
• Year's squad. Also they play in the a picture of, again, conflict ... for information concerning National 
: s
1
trong Metropolitan Conference this time in a newspaper office. Di- Service Life Insurance. The V cter-
. c 0wn New York Cit~ay which is rected by the author, the cast in- ans Administration urges all vet-
enough said. ' eluded: Bill Becker, Roger Moore, crans who have allowed their NSLI 
h
Following the Iona engagement Jack Tillinghast, Everett Rouse policies to lapse to re-instate them 
t e · Bombers will meet Sampson and Lou Gallo. immediately. 
and Oswego on the home floor be- Johnson's show had its moments. Mr. Henry suggests that before 
fore making a jaunt to New Eng- Direct'ed by Erma Schiele, it played going up to the quonset hut, the 
land to meet Becker. College and up the situation of the strong be- Vet call the V.A. A telephone call 
1ht §y111patl1y 
The editors of the Ithacan, the 
faculty and student body of Ithaca 
College expresses their deepest sym-
pathy to Michael McKillop whose 
wife passed away recently. • 
Mrs. McKillop, the former Doro-
thy Mevis was a graduate of the 
Physical Education Department. 
Training for Rec. Leaders 
Developed al I.C. 
Ithaca College has recently dc-
''.eloped a course of training de-
signed to qualifv students for lead-
ership positions· in the field of rcc-
r~ation. The college at the present 
t1m.e offers ~ major in physical edu-
cation, music and drama. The basic 
training in these major fields of en-
deavor is supplemented bv the 
courses necessary to produce ·a well 
rounded recreation person. 
In order to accomplish this type 
of well rounded development, it is 
necessary to cut across departmen-
tal lines and make up for short 
comings. The pln-sical education 
~1ajor, for instanc;e,- receives training 
111 drama, music and recreational 
crafts. The music major may need 
training in g-ames and sports,"drama 
and recreational crafts. The drama 
major may need training in sports 
and games, music and recre:itional 
crafts. 
Basic recreation courses common 
to all groups consists of: 
I-Philosophy of Rccre:ition. 
2-Lcadership 111 Community 
Recreation. 
3-Administration of Recreation. 
j Cthe strong New Britain Teachers ing victor over the weak. Cast in may save you a trip up the hill. But 
allege quintet. the show were: Joyce Donahue, whether you phone or call in per-
Varsity managers are Joe Gluck Phyllis Gorse, Pete Gumeny and son Mr. Williams reassures you 
and Bob Soffes. The trainer is that Sybil Rullman. that the Veterans Administration 
old reliable Fred "Analgesic" Bonacci's show goes without say- is there for only one purpose ... 
M'e~ers who did a grand job as ing ... hilarity prevailed, and both to render service to the Veterans 
The Quonset Hut which houses -!-Camping Administration. 
varsity football trainer. ( Continued on page 3) in the Ithaca area. 
the V.A. is the first one to the right I 5-Juvcnilc Delinquency and 
after the first stop on the Cornell Crime Prevention. 
Campus of the Eddy Street bus. , 6--Rccrcational Crafts. 
4 P.M. Tod~y -- Kollege, K wiz 
-- Studio A 
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TOMORROW AT NOON 
Thanksgiving vacation begins at noon tomorrow, and we close our 
desks for four ,vonderful davs of relaxation. The first few weeks of 
school have been busy, and tl;e time has come for a long needed rest. 
First there was "\Vings Over Europe," a fine play which began 
rehearsals almost before school began. Next came "The Night of J anu-
ary 16th" which introduced central staging to I.C. 
PhiEK was bus,· with Co-Rec nights, using both gyms this year 
instead of one. · 
The new radio building began operation, broadcasting four hours a 
week over last year's one. Specially prepared programs were broadcast 
over WI-ICU and WHCU-FM in honor of National Radio Week. 
The College Band, under the direction of Mr. Beeler had a splendid 
concert in Foster Hall, and several student recitals were presntd in the 
Little Theatre. 
Frosh Frolics was presented on November 1--1-th with the usual trials 
and tribulation on the part of the directors who, incidentally, did some 
fine ,vork. 
Innumerable house dances were held, and Phi Mu's Masquerade 
Ball on Hallowc'cn prond a success. Along came the Maniacs Ball 
sponsored by Kappa Gamma, the first semi-formal of the year to round 
out the social calendar. 
The Scampers committee has begun work on the annual show, and 
much in the line of preparation has been accomplished. 
The weeks have been busy, and if we've forgotten anything it's 
onlv because so much has happened we can't recall it all. 
- So here's to a busy past and an equally busy future. When we get 
back on December 1st, there's Scampers to think; about, the "Brontes" 
to produce, an orchestra concert on the boards, and the opening of the 
basketball season. A lot to crowd into the three short weeks before 
Christmas. 
So rest up, students, and a full ThanksgiYing to you all. 
-B.J. 
REPLY 
This past week, the editors of the Ithacan. received an irate let~cr 
from a student, beginning, "I wonder if you have the nerve to print 
this?" 
The letter itself expressed adverse opinions concerning the judging 
of the unlamented Frosh Frolics-sentiments which we echoed, to an 
extent but which were stated in a manner calculated to arouse only 
anger ~n the part of the reader towards the writer. 
For several reasons, we are refusing to print this letter: 
( 1) No reputable paper will print letters couched in unreasonably 
antagonistic language. 
Phy Eds Take Cup 
Al Frosh Frolics 
The Physical Education depart-
ment won the cup this year at the 
annual Freshman Frolics which was 
presented on Friday evening, No-
vember 14 at the Little Theater. 
For the first time in the historv of 
Frolics the Business Departrnent 
contributed to the program, which 
is made up of original skits pro-
By Dave Mistovsky 
... THANKSGIVING TURKEY ... What a sight New York or wher-
ever you hang your hat will be. Just think of the oodles of white meat 
( of course, you might like the dark) and of a good scat at a good show 
along the Great White Way. This is the vasation that's always the 
longest one to wait for. And, although the shortest, it means onlv a 
few short weeks before the next sojurn. Even the Lehigh looks good!: .. 
duced individually by each depart- • • • 
ment. . .. 1'WELL, WHAT DO YA' KNOW DEPT.!" ... Sam Woodside to 
Corinne Marino and Judy Young Sportscast the complet'.! play by play of all IC home basketball 
directed the Music Girls in a take- games except one ... The shows are to be aired over WHCU-FM. Those 
off on the various departments in of you who can't get to the games and don't have seats will just have to 
TC while the Drama Department, hope for the best. Perhaps by the time the first game come around 
directed by Thelma Bjork and there'll be some more FM receivers in the area ... PEOPLE ARE 
Phyllis Pendleton, presented a skit TALKING ... som like the dig at Scampers and others don't. Well 
based on a behind-the-scenes prep- what say we get something straight instead of jumping around lik~ 
aration for Frosh Frolics itself. Chickens Without Heads. It's all well and good to rely on the same cus-
The girls in Physical Education, tomers to see Scampers each year, but throw them a couple more flop-
under the direction of Alice Ana- peroos and you won't draw enough to pay the janitor! We're all for 
gnos and Ann O'Brien, gave a skit Scampers, but we won't get optimistic about anything until it looks 
which illustrated what the results good. Don't confuse earnestness with optimism. The committee has 
would be if comic strip characters started on the right foot by planning a revue-not a vaudeville, we hope, 
were reversed. -but a revue, and that's good. Some of the talent that showed up at 
The Business Department con- the Auditions came through with flying colors. We hear that Bob Mulli-
cludcd the pr?gram wi~h a min- gan threw more than a laugh at the judges; he threw some talent ... 
~trel show which. was directed by Just a parting word to the heads of Scampers ... It stems from one 
Eleanor D'Amcho and Dorothy I of the sages of Elizabethan Lit-who said something about "Modcra-
Pardi. '[ tion." Iron out the kinks and don't throw in the kitchen sink and you'll 
This year's Frosh Frolics shmved find us one hundred per cent behind you. Fair enough? 
• • • 
fine cooperation and a great deal! 
of work on behalf of both the girls ! 
and the student directors. . .. COMING ALONG ... ·The I.C. Radio Workshop in for some 
Those members of the facultv drastic changes ... Let's get a little more people to tell the mythical 
who acted as judges were Dr. I.C. station, WICR, what type of programs they like. Did'ja know that 
Landon, Dean Taylor, Mr. Page a new Talent Program will be originating pretty soon from the I.C. 
l M S e t Workshop? ... Of course, yozi should /mow that tlze Kollege Kwiz re-anc . r. arg n . 
The evening of entertainment turns to-day at 4:15 fro11i Studio A. Why not drop over there a-nd catch 
was culminated by a Vic dance in Dan Bonacci k-:oiz the Kollcgia'lls. You can also heqr it in the theater. 
the Seneca Street Gvm which was ... NEW FACES ... All the seniors who were out practice teaching. 
sponsored by Phi Delta Pi. ("Now what's that name again?"!!) ... We're seeing more faces at 
the different school events-both department and social. It's good to 
Hidden Talent Uncovered 
Al Scampers Tryouts 
\Vhat was planned as try-outs for 
the "Scampers" production, last 
\Vedncsday evening, turned out to 
be a preview of much of the fine 
talent that will probably make up 
this year's show. 
Upon learning that the Aurora 
o-vm, the announced location for 
fry-outs, would be busy, Mr. John 
Groller graciously turned over the 
facilities of the new Radio Building 
on Court Street. The crowd that 
turned out filled two studios and 
the hallwav. 
sec the side-wallers at the Concerts Dances, and Plays ... Just watch 
the tremendous crowd at the Court games. Too bad we can't get a few 
hundred more in the gym. 
• 
... ALONG ALUMNI ROW . Peg Lobbin still doing quite a few 
Network Radio and NBC video shows ... Mi!?e McKillop waiting to 
tear loose his basketballers from Hobart ... Rusty Grant who was back 
here about '39 and whom we met this summer is a Grade School Pim 
Ed instructor in New York. "Rusty" played pro hall with Elmira . : . 
The Alumni association in Ithaca met last week and we understand 
(and certainly hope) that they're making plans for a big reunion in the 
Spring ... We still hear Margaret Daum occasionlly on the "Album of 
Familiar Music." She was past president of the A.A. 
• • 
... PREDICTIONS THAT WE HOPE COULD COME TRUE ... 
More cleavage between Radio and Drama ... painting of the Theater 
and some classrooms ... A new and better home schedule for games-
especially football ... Less talking behind backs ... and less chips 
on the shoulders ... That's it for now. Don't cat too much during vaca-
tion-vou'rc liable to miss it- too much when vou return ... Too much. 
too 111;:1ch .. Thank you. -(2) The Ithacan may have its faults, but we try to maintai~ a ce_r-
tain integrity, and whatever policy changes the future may lmng will 
not involve printing anonymous letters. 
(3) \Ve're as quick to take a dare as anyone, but we\·e also studied 
psvchology-and this little trick will not work. 
- If the writer of this letter will take his gripes to the wee or to the 
judges of the contest-perhaps he or she will recciYe satisfaction. As 
The sccn·e was set bv Marcia Mc-
Granigan, Martha Barber, BeYerly 
Stephens, Mary McCormic~, Glo-
1·ia Sacco. Bob Bressoud, Bill Cap-
polo. among others, all interested 
in doing solo -v?cal _work: Helen 
Farrian and Cecile B10t displayed 
their terpsichorean talents. Pete 
DeLuca was encouraged by those 
who responded to his request for 
o_riginal songs and music. Many 
representatives of the I?rama pe-
partmcnt met to recen·e assign-
ments in writing dialogue for dif-
ferent nortions of the show, while 
Roger Moore and Dick \Vanamakcr 
each presented impressionistic acts. 
The Phy Ed Dep~. produced the 
surprise of the eving when "Rocky'' 
D'Onofrio, tore lose with his ver-
sion of "Naughty Angeline" as he 
1 eally tickled the i:'or[cs. Bob M_ul-
lig:m then gave his 111terprctat1011 
of a German submarine commander 
in ·action and left his audience in 
stitches. 
Fraternally .Yours 
lar as we are concerned, the subject is closed. 
-S.L. 
---------·--- .. ------------------
Wednesday, Noz). 26 
Thanksgiving Recess-commences 12 noon. 
Monday, Dec. I 
Vacation over-back to the books. 
Tuesday, Dec. 2 
Party-Egbert Hall-7:30 to 10:00 p.111. 
Wednesday, Dec. 3 
Student Recital-Little Theater-8: 15 p.111. 
Friday, Dec 5 
Basketball-Seneca Gym-7:00 p.m. 
IC Frosh vs. LeMoync-IC Varsity vs. Iona. 
Sunday, Dec. 7 • . . 
Orchestra Concert-Foster Hall-8:.b-Cra1g McHenry conductmg 
Tursday, Dec. 9 
. Basketball-Seneca Gym-8:30 p.m.-IC vs. Sampson. 
Wednesday, Dec. IO 
Brontcs-Little Theatcr-8: 15 p.m. 
Newman Club-Aurora Lecture Room. 
Thursday, Dec. 11 
Basketball-Seneca Gym-7:00 p.m. . 
IC Frosh vs. Lemoyne-IC Varsity vs. Oswego. 
Brontcs-Little Thcater-8: 15 p.m. 
Rec. Program 
(Continued from page 1 l 
7-Music for Recreation. 
8-Drama for Recreation. 
The courses are not taught 
stereotype lecture fashion but 
111 
111-
'\ volve a learning by doing type of 
procedure with the proper super-
vision supplied to see the "doing" 
'is the right kind. The instructional 
staff responsible for this program 
have all had recent experience of 
an outstanding nature in the field of 
Although most production ideas 
are pretty well set up, the "Scam-
pers" committee is still interested 
in seeing any acts that wer~n't 
able to make try-outs. Appomt-
mcnts with members of the com-
mittee may be had by contacting 
either Dan Bonacci or Paul Hadley. 
recreation. The stress is on the cre-
ative aspect of leadership and the 
students are closely enough super-
vised in "practice" recreation situa-
tions to be able to develop this 
approach. · 
Professor Robert F. Bigley will 
supervise this undergraduate pro-
gram. 
Phi Delta Pi \ Phi Mu Alpha 
• • :> • 
1 
Phi Mu's annual ThanksgiYing 
Last Fnday mght, I h1 Delt held I Dance for members will be held 
a ''Turkey Hop" to welcome back\ tonight at the house' with Art Rae 
the fraternity's seniors \yho re-\ social chairman in ~harge. Square 
turned fr011: practice te:ich111g. ·,· dances and games have been plan-
e. TvicGuir~ was the wmner of tJ~e ned in keeping with the season 
portable ra110, raffled at the \ 1c [ spirit. . · . 
Dance on November Hth. 1 The chorus 1s rehearsmg sen'.ral 
Plans arc already underway for Fred \Varing _arrangements for th, 
the annual Balloon Ball which will annual Musc1ale to _be prese!:ted 
be held on February 7th. And once ?~1 December 18th 111 the L1ttli 
again, Phi Dclt offers _a solution to I heatre. 
your Christmas shoppmg problems, 
by selling magazine subscriptions. Theta Alpha Phi 
Four original one acts presented 
this past weekend have given im· 
Sigma Alpha Iota pet1:1s to Theta t\~pha Phi to or· 
I ga111ze a play-wnt111g contest. De· You should all know our pledges tails will be announced at a later 
bY now after seeing them with '! time. 
their suitcases and bibs. All arc New initiates will be bidded soon, 
working hard so that they may be- and the initiation and formal hJn-
comc members early in December. quct will be held in December. 
We are cheering for them too. 
Congratulations arc in order for 
the four girls who have appeared 
in recitals already this year. They 
are J can Petras, Janis Hughes, 
Ruth Griffith and Jean Ballen. 
Both recitals were enjoyed by all. 
Plans for our next social event, 
the Holly Hop, arc well under way. 
This is a closed formal for SAI 
members and their dates. 
Kappa Gamma . 
The "Maniac's Ball" was qlllt1 
successful, and the Corsagcles
1 dance seems to have the approvJ 
of a good many of the female con· 
tingent. Perhaps we have cstab· 
lishcd a good precedent. 
A Happy Thanksgiving to all ol 
the members and students! 
4 P.M. Today -- Kollege Kwiz -- Studio A 
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Bomber Frosh Bow 
To Alfred Gridmen 
In Season Finale 27-0 
Frosh Hoopsters Prepare 
For Season Opener 
Against Triple Cities 
1 J.V. Courlment Train 
Under Guidance 
Of Coach Hubbard 
TAPI~ and LINIMENT 
==========3y Bob Wendland========== 
Ithaca, N. Y.-Nov. 14-Playing 
before a sparse crowd on a cold 
dreary afternoon at Percy Field, 
the Ithaca Frosh gridmen were 
handily defeated by an undefeated 
Alfred 11 to the tune of 27-0. Rid-
dled by injuries the Blue am! Gold 
were badly outclassed by the big 
and shifty Saxons. The Bombers 
didn't show much, as compared to 
their previous contests; and didn't 
get any closer than the opponents 
-!2 yd. line during the entire game. 
:\lfred scored in every period, the 
first was by O'Keefc on a 12 vd. 
run. On the last play of the first 
half Chet Davis, Saxon halfback 
hit over left guard from the 1 ft. 
line after two gallant attempts by 
the Bomber forward wall failed to 
hold him. An O'Kecfe to Davis 
aerial covered 21 vds. and a touch-
down in the third quarter. In the 
last period Bouie darted around left 
end for 19 yds to the Ithaca 2 
where he lateraled to Carr who 
ll'ent over for the score. 
It was the second win in four 
starts for the Bombers, which gave 
them a season record of 2 and 2. 
For Alfred it was their fourth 
straight win. 
The lineups: 
. 1/fred (27) 
Lester 
Batt 
~fag;rino 
Thompson· 
Rriscoll 
Stanton 
Bemont 
Bouie 
Carr 
Davis 
O'Keefe 
Alfred 
Ithaca 
Pos . 
LE 
LT 
LG 
C 
RG 
RT 
RE QB 
LHB 
RHB 
FB 
7 7 
0 0 
Ith<tcn (0) 
Grant 
Lupetin 
Decker 
Kurzejeski 
Barber 
Gallagher 
Meszaros 
Koch 
Dercola 
VanDermark 
Murphy 
6-27 7 
0 0- 0 
Alfred touchdowns: Davis 2, Carr, 
O'Keefe; points after· touchdown 
Bouie (pass) Carr 2 (placekicks). 
For the past two weeks some 
one hundred freshmen have been 
showing their wares to Coach Frank 
Tourney, a gradu:itc student and 
pre-war IC athlete, who assisted 
"Pete" Hatch with the varsity foot-
ball squad this fall. 
Hampered bv the usual lack of 
time and space Frank has brought 
the Frosh along slowly and has 
stressed the fundamental skills 
rather than fancy ball-handling. 
The freshmen wiII model their stvlc 
of play after the varsity and might 
event acid a thing or two of their 
own. After giving those who were 
delayed clue to football a chance 
to loosen up, the squad has been 
pared clown to some nventv odd 
men who will form the nucleus of 
the squad. 
Those who survived the initial 
cuts and arc now seeking starting 
berths are Charles Yancey, "Ace" 
Gornek, Steve Blazek, Andy Mc-
Guffin, Dick and Hank Osmer, 
Ray Kirkgasser, Zurk Faulkner, C. 
VanDeuscn, Don Ball, Bob Brown 
Kayo Augustine, "Do'c" Donnelly'. 
Dick McCarthy, Sam Barrocly, 
Tony Gemma, Gus Koch, Hank 
Wisher, Charles Barber, Nick Der-
cola, Carl Johanson, Jim St. Clair, 
Matolla, Bennett, and Mills. 
Toumcy would not give a hint 
as to who would make up the start-
ing five when the Frosh pry the lid 
off the winter sports program in 
Ithaca against the Triple-Cities 
Frosh in :i preliminary to the IC-
Iona tussle. However those who 
have shown up fairly well in early 
scrimmage include "Ace" Gornek, 
Andy McGuffin, Dick McCarthy, 
who according to all reports also 
does fairlv well as a baseball 
pitcher anil Gus Koch, who learned 
his basketball under G. \Varrcn 
Kias, the same coach who turned 
out Sangendorf and Zclie. You'll 
Subs: Ithaca-Canale, Ouderkirk, 
Gemma, Bounnan, DeSantis, Fragola, 
Lisi, Sutherland, Patella, Dalton, 
Goldman, Kibler, Lehoux, Fasano, 
Brown, Baroody, KE(nnedy, Judge, 
Anarella, Van Blaun, Morisette, \.Voz-
niak, Bialis, Bennett, Polley, McGuire. 
remember them as the two who 
gave Ben Light something of a 
scare before. 
FROSH BASKETBALL 
Dec. 5-Triple Cities at Ithaca 
Dec. 11-Le Moyne at Ithaca Alfred Subs: Hanna, Mann, East-
man, ,Tones, Bachus, Alexander, Law-
son, Kuhn, Tavano, Timko, Kieser, 
Eisen burg. 
Dec. 17-Cornell at Ithaca College 
Jan. 23-Alfred at Alfred 
Jan. 28-Cortland at Cortland 
Jan. 31-Syracuse at Syracuse 
\Vith most of the cuts made on 
the Varsity squad, but with a few 
still remaining, the Junior Varsity 
basketball team has been working 
hard under the careful guidance of 
Coach Phil Hubbard. The J.V. will 
use the same offensive and de-
fensive tactics as the varsity. At 
the varsity home games 3 men 
from the J.V. will be elevated to 
the varsity. The J.V. will have a 
complete schedule of their own 
\~ hich is in the process of complc-
tron now, and will be released in 
the next issue of the Ithacan. As 
yet Coach Hubbard has not decid-
ed how many men he will keep. 
A ~rcatcr portion of the J.V. saw 
action last year with either the 
Freshman or J.V. hoop squads. 
Members of the J.V. to elate are 
Robert Myles, Harold Farrell, Jack 
Casey, Charles Gray, Carl Gaffnev, 
Pat Oakes, George Steitz Joe 
Foy le, Vincent McGinnis, 'Mort 
Cassell, Bob McCarrhv and Moose 
Miller. . 
More men will be added to the 
squad when the final \'arsitv cut is 
m:ide this week. -
Varsity Grapplers 
Strengthened By 
Returns of Vets 
Even though the steady dribble of basketballs is all one hears about 
the gyms of I.C. nowadays we pause to mention the latest bit of fall 
sports news: trying out for the U. S. Olympic soccer team in Troy are 
Harry Arnold and Bob Schilling each of whom accounted for a goal 
when the Yavitsmen played Syracuse University and defeated them on 
Percy Field. Schilling will be remembered as the player who rceieved 
credit for a goal actually kicked by John Hotchkiss of Ithaca. The ball 
deflected off Schilling into the LC. net and he received credit for the 
goal. 
Others trying out for the same squad are Capt. Charles Trimpi, 
Pete Sawyer and Charlie Berman of Cornell. Few members of the IC 
squad will cast a doubt on the ability of the aforementioned players, but 
many wonder why such outstanding men as Kirk Holland and Charlie 
Day of Rochester; J<;>e Kurzawski of Seton Hall; Fred Ingold of Panzer 
;~nd Pappas Moskowitz and lntcrcola of Mohawk were not among those 
listed for tryouts. Could it be another cause of "politics" in the Inter-
collegiate sports world. 
The big topic of the week is of course basketball. With only four 
d:iys practice after the vacation left Ben Light is working his courtmen 
extra hard to prepare them for that Dec. 5 opener against powerful 
Iona here in our own Seneca Gym. 
Possibly the most difficult job in turning out another successful 
Bomber team will be in the grooming of an adequate replacement for 
last year's Capt. Jim Hercinger. Judging from what has been seen thus 
f,ar. 111 ~h<; turora Gym practice sessions Ben Light has no one to fill 
Big J 1m s brogans. Thus far the only newcomer to break into the 
ar~ay of veter~ns returnin_g from last ye:irs' squ:id is Ross Passineau. 
W1th each passmg clay, he 1s showing more of the ability which won him 
previous honors both at Union and Stevens Tech, where he performed 
last year. Most student observers feel it will be Passineau and Bob 
Sampson in the backcourt when Ithaca trots onto the court December 5. 
. A; thi~ writing, n_o one has come close to challenging Bob Vos-
bnnck s claim to the pivot slot. However, as a dark horse selection, we 
suggest you keep an eye on J. P. "Bud" Smith, business student whose 
abounding ability and aggressiveness are bound to assert the:Use!ves 
before the season draws to a close. 
Aft.~r a ~ucccssfu] ~easo~ with "Doe" Yavits' soccer squad, Andy 
Sykela
7 
1s raJ_J1dly rega11~111g his co!,lrt sense, and is d_ue for a big season. 
~ ho will be ~unnmg :1longs1de of the aggressive Sykela is still a 
qucst10n. Qncc agam, selectmg a dark h<;>~sc, the no_mination goes to Joe 
J astr~b, B1~gh~mton vetera_n, wh?se ability as a pivot man seems to fit 
well .mto ~1ght s plans for !n.stallmg a do1;1ble pivot. Should Joe fail to 
contmue his early season spmt, the spot will probably go to Dick Slesin-
ski, currently understudying Vosbrinck. 
F?r all who ~ave been wondering-you may relax, for according to 
Ben Light, new Imes are to be painted on the Seneca St. hardwood and 
also a new seal-coat is to be applied before the opening game. 
Should anyone have a Tuesday or Wednesday night free after De-
cember 2nd, we suggest you wander over to the Boynton Jr. High School 
Gym where the Ithaca City League wilJ be running off its schedule 
Entered in the league are several teams whose rosters arc abundant-
ly sprinkled with I.C. students. Cream o fthe lot appears to be Ted 
Thorcns' Corner Book Store Team. Apparently Ted has cornered the 
n?arket on the exce?s talent about the "campus." From last year's var-
sity and J ayvee umts Ted has Frank Markell, George Wurtcnbur(T Bill 
Zarucha, and George Monagan. Coxie's Diner has Joe Corcoran'"from 
the Frosh squad while Coddington's VFW Legion and the YMCA entrv 
all will be playing men who arc familiar figures on the I.C. "campus.'' 
\Nith an all veteran aggregation 
on hand Coach "\Vhitey" Cole has 
started practice which is held daily 
in the rear of the Seneca Gvm. 
With onlv six weeks left before -the 
season opener, Coach Cole will have 
to work his men hard so they will 
he in shape for their first n\atch. 
Leading this year's team is Capt. 
Ed V:m Gorder, a senior, who last 
vear wrestled in the 155 lb. class. 
°I-Ie \\'ill wrestle at the same weight 
again this year. Returning veterans 
are Jchn Spencer, heavyweight, Ed 
We::c? last year's captain, 165. Don 
Robinson, 121, Dave Garvey. 175, 
Bob Allen, 135. :\!so back is Louie 
Llor, 128, who was out of action 
most of last season with a bad arm; 
and Dan Colletta H-5, who saw a 
lot of action last year, but is being 
hampered this vc:ir bv a shoulder I 
separation. Therefore ·he mav see l9-1-7 FOOTBALL SUMMARIES ... Revision of Schedule 
Referee: Archie Petras. Umpire-
Ralph Moore. Linesman: Loren 
Schoel. Field Judge-Abe Soloman. 
Feb. 7-Triple Cities at Binghamton 
Feb. 18-Scranton at Ithaca 
little or no action this season." Two I VARSITY TEAM SCORING j For Intramural League newcomers to the squad are Jim i TD EP TP · 
_La Rock who is the _National ~en-I' Li_n?say ,N~~·thai11 4 0 24 · There will be four games plaved 
Statistics: 
AHred 
First downs 10 
Yds. gained rushing 193 
Passes attempted 8 
Passes completed 5 
Passes intercepted by 1 
Y ds. gained passing 127 
Put avg. from scrim. 20.2 
Y ds. lost penalties 80 
Fumbles 2 
Feb. 27-Scranton at Scranton 
Ithaca Mar. 2-Cortland at Ithaca 
4 
' · Mar. G-Cornell at Cornell 
101 
8 
1 
0 
34 
27 
10 
4 
SCHEDULE 
1947--18 
YARSITY BASKETBALL 
\
!Of AAU champ at lfo lbs. and little Haiold Fallell 22 °0 1122 each Saturday, instead of the orig-
D. k II h . I N" Joe Corcoran . II } d I l 
I 
1c - - oover, w o 1s t 1c 1agar:1 John Rvdei· 1 0 G ma y sc 1e u ec two games. 
District AAU 121 lb. champ. With! Ted Kot 1 o G These games will be p!aped at 
these two men and an all veteran Lee Vokes O G G 1:00. 2:00, 3:00, -4-:00, started on 
I 
squad Coach Cole hopes to turn out SEASON RE.CORD the hour. 
a top-notch squad. At present the Ithaca 6 Niagara 26 Time for these games will con-
I schedule only has six matches but Ithaca 6 st· Lawrence 21 sist of: . · ' · · . ' . Ithaca 20 Sampson 0 
Dec. ~-Iona at Ithaca 
1
. ~ few more matches \\'Ill be added I Ithaca 21 Mohawk r, 8 mmute quarters 
Dec. 9-Sampson at Ithaca 111 the very near future. 
1 
Ithaca 13 Moravian 20 1 minute interval between qu:ir-
2 Dec. 11-0swego at Ithaca \ Varsitv manarrcr is Don Och I tcrs 
Dec. 17-Becker at Worcester, :'.'rlass. · . ·"' · · . 66 Dec. 18-New Britain at Ne,,· Britain I :rnd the tramer 1s Andy Cochspodt. [ Won 2 Lost 3 Tied O 3 minute inten·al betv,·ccn halves 
Fumbles recovered 3 
Jan. 15-0swego at Oswego ----- FROSH TEAM SCOIUNG 1 minute intern! for time out Varsity Gridders Dine Jan. 16-St. Lawrence at Canton V.-\TISITY WRESTLING TD EX TP 15 minutes for practice between 
I
Jl}n, 20-Mansfield at Ithaca More matches to be added Ed Murphy 3 o· 18 games At Codd'1ngton's Jan. 23-Alfred at Alfred ,Jan. 19-Cortland at Cortland ''Hunk" Meszaros 1 1 7 1. 'Each team must have at least Jan. 28-Cortland at Cortland Eai·l J\~ 01.1·sette 1 o G 
. . Feb. 5-=-Iona at New Rochelle Tan. 17-Alfrcd at Ithaca ' ' four men on the floor bv five 
l he ltha~a College varsitY: foot- Feb ... ~-Bergen at Teaneck, N.J. Tan. 24-Sampson at Sampson ¥~~g./ c!!;~1la i i ~ minutes prior to each ga.mc in 
ball team dmecl at the Coddmgton Feb. ,-Long Island U. at Brooklyn Feb. 7-St. Lawrence at Canton C . ·o O 1 I . l l .. 
I
J F b 12 St B t t B ff 1 'r.'eb. 1-1-Mohawk at Ithaca ,ame1 n 1 w 11c 1 t 1ey part1c1patc. :,es'.aurant Thursday night and ;:b: 1~=Sc.ran1~~vU~ ~~e I~acau a° Feb. 21-Cortland at Ithaca SEASO~ RECORD 2. All participants will wear gym liea1cl_ talks from members of. the Feb. 20_Mansfield at Mansfield ----- Ithaca 6 Cortland O shoes and g,.·m suits. No street 
coachmg staff and was entcrtamcd Feb. 24-Sampson at Sampson ( Conti11ued from page 1) lthaca G St. Lawrence 13 clothes will be :11lowed. 
by Bob Mulligan, who is :i per- Feb. 27-Scranton U. at Scranton actors and audience had a lot of Ithaca 32 Hobart '.?.~ 3. Joe H. Donovan is in com-
former in his own right. Mar. 2-Cortla11d at Ithaca fun. It was based on a simple situa- Ithaca O Alfred plete charge. :\11 complaints 
C h P I-I I k b . fl I Mar. G-Gannon at Buffalo . d h I · · I I J 1· J h' b . c:iac . et~ ate 1 sl?o ·e ne y i . t1011, an t c pot was mcH enta 44 40 must )e c ircctcc to 1m v 
,ts d1<l his assistants Phil Hubbard,: ----- 1 to the dialogue. Danny directed Won 2. Lost 2 the team captains. · 
John J. O'Neil and Frank Toumey. ( R E d : Erma Schiele, Dan Rubinatc and SOCCER SUMMARIES l!l-17 -1-. There will he no clclavs. 
Coach Hatch also showed movies of 0- e( n(OUfage . Paula Venctti, who made up the VARSITY Games will start o nthe hour, J Ithaca 3 Rochester 4 
t 1c. Cornell-Columbia football game Phi EK has worked hard setting l c:ist. . . Ithaca 2 Seton Hall 2 without exception. Teams not 
which proved to be very interesting. up the Co-Rec night program for! ~\II 111 all, the evenmg was an Ithaca 1 Panzer 2 I ready to play at the scheduled 
Ed Weed, varsity guard, acted as the student body of this school.: cn1oyable one, Let's have more of Ithaca 3 Oswego 2 time will forfeit the game. 
toastmaster, and presented gifts to This is your program for your bene- \ the same. }tt!~! ~ ~~:~~~;~ ~ Scheclulc for period st:irtin!!: Sat-
the coaches in behalf of the players. fit and enjoyment. To date, the:·---------------, Ithaca 3 Mohawk 4 u rclay, November 22, 1947-
attendance and cooperation from' FIVE YEARS AGO Ithaca 0 Hamilton 2 Nm·. 22 Dec. 8 Dec. 13 Jan. 10 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
For every occasion 
Don Jordan, Drama '49 
Hank Ezyk, Phy Ed '49 
Phone 3-2406 
the stu
1
dent 
1
body has been v
1
cry \ S 
2 
h . ]!) 19 1-2 2-3 1-3 1-5 
poor. T 1c on y way you can s 10w teve awyruc a scores win- Won 3 Lost 3 Tied 2 3-4 4-5 2--4 2-7 
Phi EK your appreciation for this ning goal as Bomber soccer- FROSH 5--6 6-i 5-7 3-6 
program is by your attendance and men drub Cortland 3-2. Coach Ithaca O Cortland 4 7-8 8-1 8-6 4--8 
cooperation on Wednesday nights. Ben Light leaves for duty with Ithaca O Cornell 45 At the end of this period the 
I. · f · · · J d f Ithaca 2 Cortland Pub 1cat1on o act1v1t1es are amp y arme orces. Ithaca 1 Cornell 2 , schedule will be repeated. distributed throughout the campus . ._ ______________ , Won O Lost 4 Spectators arc ,vclcome. 
4 P.M. Today -- Kollege K wiz -- Studio A 
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RADIO AT RANDOM 
==========;;;; by Paul Hadley========== 
I.C. Students Announce 
College Shows for WHCU 
This vear, more than ever before, 
\Vell, here\, the opportunity every writer hopes to have. \Ve've got present; a wonderful opportunity 
a deadline to meet and little material; so, we're going to giv this space for the Radio \Vorkshop students 
to several guys and gals who have deserved mention for a long time, to gain experience in actual radio 
like Svbil Bullman, who checks this column each week for accuracy and bro;dcasting. 
thoro~1ghncss of coverage. The recently inaugurated station 
\Vl''d like to gin a journalistic bouquet to the people who make the \VI-ICU-FM is using Ithaca College 
,vheels go round in the Radio \Vorkshop. They're all hard workers, ;mu Hudents as announcers f~r remote 
theirs is a thankless job; so this little tribute is reallv descrnng. Fi\:1 broadcas_ts, tl~a.t 1s, th?se 
, · · broadcasts which orig111atc outside 
Ruby \\ estervclt,. the harra_ssed ma!1ager, has c)one a great deal i of the radio studio itself. 
to help set up the routme, establish pra_ct1ce~, ;!nd tram the n~w ~eople I The first of the programs jointlv 
in their jobs. Ruby ,served her. apprent1ccsl11p 111 the ol~I stud10s 111 the produced by \VI-ICU-FM ancl 
Green Room, so shes well qualified. To her, we offer a s,ilute. I WICR was the Barber Shop Quar-
Next, Joan Blum, as the ~rogram J?ircctor, deserves as n~uch m~n- 1 !~t competition~, held in the Little 
tion as anv on the staff. Joan 1s respons1blc for the programmmg, which I l heater, for which program WICR 
means tha-t she has enough to do to keep her busy all day-every day- wrote the con_tinuity and contrib: 
even without her studies. It's a tough joh, hut a barrel of laughs, eh, uted the services of Dan Bonacci 
Joan? as announcer. -~he second progr_am, 
0 I. I · k fi I Id! I t r'itnr the f acuity Stnno- Quartet recital, ur spot 1g 1t next pie ·s up a gure me ec over a ypew , , . - " · 
f I I d f f cl . Sh l I - 'ting was written and announced bv a\\:aY ro1;1 ~ 1e g a_n~o_u: an u~ o ra !o . .. e. spenc s 1ours rewn , , Bruce Flaherty. • 
editmg tim111g cnt1c1z111g and Just plam wntmg all of the copy and I I 1. · · I b d t · ' ·' · I · l · I · n ac c 1t1on to t 1ese roa cas s, 
SENIOR SPOTLIGHT 
=========== by Dave Barnett=========;;_= 
DAVE MISTOVSKY .DAN BONACCI 
written matenal-other than the maJor c ramat1c proc uct1on-t ut 1s I b · f I t I t 
, · I . · E "d I pans arc now emg ormu a ec o 
broadcast each week. ~Ve r_e spe~kmg of_pr<;ma_tu~c Y grayn~g ,.,111 ,~vy. han: workshop announcers who arc Roommates in the most strategic outlook over the Gorge (they li\'C 
If there is a thankless Job m radio, contmrnt,· 1s 1t, and E111d 1s the Con- · I . t I -
. . '. · I I f I I · I k · ti I I mterestec 111 spor s, act as unc er- at the entrance on Linn Street) are in the circle of the Spotlight this 
~111mty Director. So, on be la f O t le ot lCrs \\' 10 wor - wi 1 ler, lerc studies to the regular sports an- week, and this guest writer has found no little difficulty in telling you all 
1s our thanks to aswell fellow worker. . nouncers of WI-ICU. These under- there is to tell about Dave Mistovsky ("Misty") and Dan Bonacci. 
The Production D_irector, wl~o o\·ersees all actual operations not s~udics w_ould assist \fr. Sam \Vood- 1 ?omehow or other, these _two c)r~ma students ha_ve managed to P'?P up 
covered by Joan Blum 1s DaYc M1st0Ysky. Dave has sen·cd a long_ ten-. side, :\ss1stant to the General l\1an- 111 every phase of dramatic act1v1ty not to mcnt1011 the extra-curricular 
ure of apprenticeship too ... His job is a little more fun, for he's m on I ager of \VI-ICU and Director of stuff-since they enrolled here at I.C. four years ago. 
a good many broadcasting operation?. So next time you're ov~r \Vork-1 News and Spor!s, in adding local, Dave comes all the way from Rahway, N. J., and Danny represents 
shop wa_y, you'll pro~ably see _DaYe 111 the control room throwmg cues, co_Ior _ro the ~-_;mous ,f,ootb~ll ~-an:ies \ the Roch~ster cla1~ .. Both arc mem\)c_rs of Kappa Ga~nm_a ~si ai:id Theta 
or showmg somebod'.I else ho\\. 111th! ,it Ithac,i Colle_g~ h) dcscrib- Alpha Phi fraternmes, and Adelphi. fhc Ithacan Office 1s JUst like home 
\Vhcrc vou find Dave, you'll prohabh· find Dan Bonacci, and the mg th c field and. gn·_mg sp_ot. an-1 to them too, for they have been regular ncwshounds all this time; Dave 
. - . D- . · 1 · · 1 l Cl · f noun cements dunng 111tcr1111ss1ons.
1
, , . . r I D I · D· I k d \Vorkshop 1s no d1~erent.
1 
anny 1s very mu
1
c 1 111 e_vJC cnc
1
c a_s t 1e
1 
11c :\nothcr way in which \VHCU is 1,
1
ast year
1
~ co-efc 1
1
tor,Ca~c an as co umn1st. ,111ny a so wor e as 
Announcer. He assigns t 1c announcers to t 1e various s 10\\s anc spot . ·. 1 R I' D c rama ec 1tor o t 1c a'.\ ugan. 
announcements. Herc again, the responsibilitv isn't apparent, hut it's cooperating 1\\'lt 
1 
. our I ::ilc 10 e-1 There haven't been manv major productions in the Little Theatre 
. I · partment 1s )\' us111g t1e )CSt spot 1. I I · I I - h I b'll D h there- JUSt t 1e same. , , . ·. . 'tt, I . ti C \\' 11c 1 1ave m1ssec t 1ese two names on t c pay 1 . ave as a score 
. . ,lllllOUnccments\\ri en 1) 1e on- f . d . f ·I' h I I f"S'I"' Cl'ff IOI '"W .. Another job that is without glamour, bm packed with fun 1s en- tinuity and Scriptwriting class on ° nme P~? uctl~ns O \\ 11c t le : 0 c. 0 IC 111 1 ore c ct s azting 
gincering-hcld down by two characters-namely, Ed Pinkne:· ;!nd a their ·regular broadcasts. fo~ L_cft-y ~cmams th~ most_ ~;itisfyi~~ 1:1em,?ry. Dann~- -~as c,halked up 
chap named Scott. These two see to it that what the others do 1s ~nally Also in cooperation, members of 1\\ el_\_c pla) s and remembers Sall(IJ f) rcll 111 lf ay F Cc er as the part 
broadcast, either to \VHCU, WHCU-FM, or to the Theater. Each fucs- the WI-ICU staff ha\·c addressed he liked beSt , 
dav, you can sec the boys struggling through the rain ( it always rains nrious radio classes of Ithaca Col- The traditional "Scampers" has had its share of this pair, too. Tiro 
on-Tt1esdav) en route to the Theater with a large loud-speaker and an lcge. The speakers included Tvliss years ago they romped through the show as clowns and last year Danny 
amplifier. They ha\·e assistants in Larry Goldberg, Bruce Flaherty, and Adrienne Larson, a former gradnatc directed "Star Trouble" which came from his own pen. One of his big-
a host of others. Incidentally, if you'd like to get on the board, contact nf Ithaca College's Radio Depart- I est thrills at J.C. came when his exuberance on the last of this shol\' 
"Pinkv" and he may be able to give you some work in the control roon!. ment now employed as copywriter helped him re-write the show on stage. This year Dan is on the Scampers 
We mustn't. forget Chuck "make a noise." Schafer. _Chu~k and !11S I a_t '~'HCU, who _addr~s~cd the Con- Committee, which rounds out four years of this activity for him. 
assistant Bob Bischoff, arc the bovs who proY1dc all the 111gcn10us sound, t111u1ty and Scnptwntmg class on I F ·'d . d S d l I I · f B · . 
' · II II I I · · "\\T · · C · I \ Jast 11 a, an atur av, t 1e atcst )Jt o onacc1-ata c,1111c 
effects for pract1ca v a t 1c s 1ows. 1- nting ornmerc1a :·rnnounce- ti b ·1 · ti f - ·f t' l d "Oh I\1r · ,, \ - f R I' ,, T L b across 1c oarc s m 1e arm o a one act en 1t e , ,1 ane. 1 t 
There ::ire lots of other people who work mightv hard each week men ts or lac 101; - erlry ~Rm ' present Dan holds the position of Chief Announcer at \VICR the Col-
. b I F lk I f · : l I · d I newscaster \\' 10 ecturec on a- I R d' \17 H' . . . " ' . to bnng vou the roac casts. 'o ·s w 10, o necess1t), stay )C 1m t 1c I' N ,,· I I d . egc a 10 1v orkshop. 1s amb1twn 1s to bypass the number of ch1lcl-
sccncs. \\'·c onlv wish we had the space here to tell of the work the)' have (1~10 I! C\\'SI to t lie sntro ,w:tIOln'dto ren my father has" ( your reporter discovered this to be nine) and in his 
I I f I c. I . I I . I I f ti f t ,ac 10 c ass anc , am ·v ooc s1 c, " . " 1 Id J'k b H II d (J' F'dl c one anc o t 1e many nne t 1mgs t 1ey 1a\ e p anncc or 1e u urc. ,J k h I spare time 1c \'{OU I c to ecome a o ywoo 1mmv I er ~ . 1 b I d . I k th .1 1 \\ 10 spo e to t e same c ass on I ) 1 . I I . D k . R" h i~gam, ad ~rgch oiuqhuet tCo ellac 1 aRn l~vc\~;' pkerlson w 10 ma es c \\ 1ee s j "Sports Broadcast in er." styd· _e co \111111Is~., n It lei meantf1ml e, an cxpl~cts ~o worh· Ill a ocl e~rcrl 
go roun 111 t e t aca o cge ac 10 1v or ·s 10p. T d . I\T' I I R,.., fl G ra 10 station wit 1 t 1c 10pe o atcr expanc 111g mto t e more c ass1ca 
. . I o ay, 1c 1ac . anna, :rcn- . . f I fi Id f . . d 
. Have _a nice Th~nksg1v111!?,', next. w~ek, a1~d don't cat too ~uch."So era! Manager of '\VHCU,. will ~is- 1eg1ons o t 1e e o art1st1c en eavor. 
until next issue at this same time, this 1s Radio At Random sa) 111g, So cuss "Frequency Modulation" with Dave at present is wrapped up in radio, and much of his time goes 
long, everybody." 1 the Station Administration class. into being Production Manager of the Radio Workshop. This can be a 
1
1 ----- nerve-wracking job and tempers can get short. but Dave says as room-
Frosh Off.lCerS lnlerV"leWed mates, he and Danny have found the most remarkable thing is the way 
I they resolve their disputes with a minimum of conversation. "Perhaps ==============================. You may have noted the results that's because we know what the other is thinking." And most of the 
of the freshman elections which time Dave is thinking about Gilda--a student at Hunter College. She is 
followed a especially energetic cam- Dave's ambition personified. To support this ambition he looks forward 
paign on the part of the Business to a radio job in the metropolitan area of New York, and eventually some 
Department. Well, here's a bit of stage work, writing, and network newscasting and announcing. All he 
data about the successful candi- desires is to make enough "to have a good home and all that goes with 
dates. it." Meantime, he wants to be listed among the active fighters of in-
GREEN ROOM GHOSTS 
==========;;;; By Walt Loomer=========== 
Once again, dear reader, the jovial season of the year in which 
people gather throughout our grand and glorious nation to eat them-
selves blue in the face, has rolled around. Thanksgiving, with its festive 
ai rof turkeys, pumpkin pies, and assorted edible goodies once more is 
with us. 
Of all our national holidays there is no national holiday which 
more deserves to be a national holiday than this national holiday. (Gad, 
what a line!) 
Now that we have once more come face to face with the prospect 
of eating ourselves blue in the face, a prospect with which we have lately 
become unfamiliar, (General Bradley please note) it behooves us to tell 
again the talc of how Thanksgiving came to be. 
Many years ago, a few ccr,turics to be exact, the Pilgrim Fathers 
and the Pilgrim Mothers were having trouble. So, too, were the Pilgrim 
Sons and the Pilgrim Daughters, to say nothing of the Pilgrim Aunts 
and the Pilgrim Uncles. In fact the whole Pilgrim family were on their 
uppers. 
They had left England, and taken up residence among the wilds 
of New England. When the Mayflower .landed in New England the Pil-
grims found trees and Indians, in that order. First, they saw trees. 
Then, when they looked behind the trees, they found Indians. 
All through the dealings between the Indians and the Pil~rims a 
spirit of old world camaraderie and joi de vivre prevailed. When the 
Indians were scparting the Pilgrims from their hair they would clip 
away with the greatest enjoyment conceivable. And, likewise, when the 
Pilgrims were firing their blunderbusses ( Ed: Note: A blunderbuss is 
not a Greyhound in an accident.) at their red brothers they would do 
it secure in the knowledge that it was all for the best. 
But, after going through thick and thin, rough and tumble, starva-
tion, privation, and sad situation, the Pilgrim Fathers turned to the 
Pilgrim Mothers and said, "Verily, forsooth, and Egad, we've done it." 
·To which the Pilgrim Mothers replied, "Thank God." 
And that was just what they did. 
4 P.M. Today 
All four candidates hold two tolerance. 
things in common. First, they all 
hail from small locales. President 
Jim Corrigan (Bus), comes from 
Bedford Hills; Vice President Rob-
erta Mochringer (Phy Ed), is from 
Amsterdam: Secretarv Anita Lowe 
(Bus) tells us Laurelton, L. I., is 
her home town, while pecuniary 
guardian( Treasurer to you), Ed-
ward Murphy (Phy Ed), is from 
New Rochelle. The second factor, 
common to all candidates, is that 
none are "furriners" from another 
state; all live in New York State. 
Anita Lowe probably voiced the 
opinions of all four when she re-
marked that she was pleasantly 
surprised that she was elected to 
hold an office. She further added: 
''I'm happy that I chose to come 
to Ithaca College. It's swell here." 
All candidates have pledged to 
carrv out the duties of their offices 
to the very best of their ability. 
More power and success to them 
all. 
CHRISTMAS SEALS 
Can be purchased from the 
Tompkins County Tuberculosis 
and Health Assoc. Corner of 
State and Cayuga. 
Dave recalls as his greatest thrills here at the college (besides 
thinking about Gilda) the first issue of the Ithacan last year when rhe 
paper returned to full size, and doing a few news and sports shows at 
WHCU. 
With glowing adjectives, Dave keeps the "small one" awake all 
night describing his beauteous brunette, whom he admits has a higher 
1.Q. than he. On these occasions, Dan invariably is lost in his own aura 
of celestial romance, and despairing at the lack of time which prohihits 
him from transferring his thoughts into action. 
The story of the "Smiling Irishmen" speaks for itself, and th:1c's 
why the Senior Spotlight shines today on Dave Mistovsky and Dan 
Bonacci. 
New Books 
In Library 
MUSIC 
Counterpoint-Piston. 
International Cyclopedia of Music 
and Musicians-Thompson . 
On Music and Musicians-Seim-
mann. 
I Radio Announcing-Gilmore. 
i 
BUSINESS 
Trade Agreements-Larkin. 
Economic Problems of the Post· 
\Var World-Hansen. 
Growth of American Econom\·-
Williamson. · 
GENERAL 
DRAMA D 1· G' I · c T 
Pl f I A · W e mqucnt 1r s 111 ourt- ap· ays o t 1c mencan est-
F' h pan. 
B 111:pJ · f 1945 46-M ti I English Usage-Kennedy. eSt ays O - • an e. Lydia Bailey-Roberts. 
A Macbeth Productwn-Maseficld. I Art and Study of Criticism-Greene 
RADIO A Study of History-Toynbee. 
Announcing For Radio-Kilmer. Bcnchlcy Or Elsc-Bcnchley. 
-- Kollege K wiz -- Studio A 
